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ABSTRACT – Encephalopathy related to Status Epilepticus during slow Sleep
(ESES) is an age-dependent phenomenon, with usual spontaneous reso-
lution during teenage years. However, cognitive outcome is often more
disappointing, with permanent cognitive deficits in the large majority of
children seen in later life. Presuming this to be an epileptic encephalopa-
thy, current treatment practices are almost exclusively guided by the effect
of the AEDs used on the degree of EEG abnormality in sleep. However, the
major goal of therapy in ESES syndrome should in fact be to prevent or
reduce associated cognitive and neurodevelopmental deficits. Whether or
not the EEG pattern of ESES should be completely suppressed to improve
cognition is unknown. Discussions on both diagnostic assessment and
outcome of cognitive impairment and behavioral disorders should system-
atically take into account the complexity of the disorder; not only in terms
of the evolution or fluctuations of the EEG patterns but also in relation to
the underlying etiologies (at least lesional versus non-lesional) and age at
diagnosis. We present a common basic assessment protocol, including the
minimum technical requirements for polygraphic recording, and a treat-
ment practice protocol that could both be applied in all centres dealing
with this rare form of epilepsy. Such an approach would also allow a com-
prehensive collection of data prospectively, for a better understanding of
the natural evolution of the disorder and an evidence-based evaluation of
our practices.

Key words: encephalopathy related to status epilepticus during sleep, ESES
treatment, continuous spike and waves during sleep, CSWS, EEG technical
requirements
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tudies describing quantitative aspects of epileptiform
bnormalities on EEG are overrepresented in the liter-
ture, whereas those evaluating evolution of cognition
nd behavior are undervalued. The large variation in
he design of the studies, the tests used, the age ranges
valuated and the variability in outcome measures
reclude any reasonable comparison. Consequently,
tudies attributing improvement exclusively to epilep-
iform discharges should be interpreted with caution
Sanchez Fernandez et al., 2015). Probably the only rel-
tively strong data available suggests that severity and
uration of initial regression are the most important
isk factors of cognitive impairment in the long term
Van Bogaert, 2013).

utcome and predictors of outcome

lectrical status epilepticus of slow sleep is by def-
nition what could be classified as a true epileptic
ncephalopathy. It is believed that cognitive and
ehavioural difficulties are the direct result of the
nderlying epileptic activity and any targeted treat-
ents. However, we need to review the evidence

n outcome; specifically, the relationship with reso-
ution of the epileptiform activity, the influence of
etiology and indeed the role of treatment. Further,
o we have evidence that we can actually influence
utcome?
ike other epilepsy syndromes, Encephalopathy
elated to Status Epilepticus during slow Sleep (ESES)
s described on the basis of electroclinical features
ut may have many aetiologies - specifically lesional
nd non-lesional. Presentation of cognitive deficit has
een suggested to be related to the geographical
rominence of spike wave activity - in Landau-Kleffner,

his is seen with temporal prominence, whereas more
lobal problems are associated with a frontocentral
ocus. However, there does not appear to be any
vidence of a predictor of outcome dependent on

ocalisation of epileptiform discharges.
any have demonstrated ESES to be an age-related

henomenon; illustrated by both lesional and non-
esional cases. It has been well demonstrated that
hildren with hemipolymicrogyria may present with
ocal seizures but can subsequently evolve with
evelopment of atonic attacks associated with the
nding of electrical status epilepticus of slow sleep. In
72

ongitudinal studies, such attacks resolve along with
he ESES (Guerrini et al., 1998; Caraballo et al., 2013)
however, there are no cognitive or behaviour mea-
ures included in the studies reported, so the overall
mpact on this aspect is unknown. It is now known that
uch phenomena occur in “acquired” cases or those
ith developmental pathology and may occur with

a
o
b
t
o
m
r

nilateral or bilateral disease. In the case of unilateral
tructural abnormalities, surgery has been demon-
trated to resolve the ESES but definitive improved
ognitive outcome, although suspected as being likely,
as not been proven (Loddenkemper et al., 2009).
here are many methodological problems with long-
erm studies reported to date within the literature.
ot least, series often include both lesional and non-
sional cases, with very small numbers owing to the
arity of the condition. Further, there is significant het-
rogeneity in the treatment utilised even in a single
entre with no structured protocols, which applies
lso to reporting of outcome and time period (van
en Munckhof et al., 2015). The natural history is
uch that electrical status epilepticus has a good prog-
osis and resolves with age - it is difficult to know

herefore the impact of any intervention over time.
his is well illustrated by the surgical Landau Kleffner
eries of Morrell; the initial series of 14/54 children
ho underwent surgery (multiple subpial transec-

ion) after full assessment although 6 had normal
peech postoperatively and five improved (Morrell
t al., 1995; Grote et al., 1999); a later follow-up
tudy demonstrated that the extent of improvement
as related to time from surgery. Indeed, a recently

eported study showed no difference in outcome as to
hether surgery was undertaken or not (Downes et al.,

015).
raline et al., (2003) reported on seven adults who
ad experienced CSWS or Landau Kleffner Syndrome

n childhood. At the time of review, they were aged
6-26 years; five had CSWS syndrome and two Lan-
au Kleffner. They confirmed the epilepsy to have a
ood prognosis in the long-term; only one had contin-
ing active epilepsy. However, 3/5 who had CSWS in
hildhood remained significantly cognitively impaired
Praline et al., 2003).
ossible predictors of outcome include age at onset,
uration of ESES, response to treatment, aetiology and
redominant location of the interictal focus. An older
ge at onset and shorter duration of ESES are corre-
ated with a better cognitive outcome although this
oes not appear to be absolute (Scholtes et al., 2005).
his aside, in a further study of 10 patients with non-

esional ESES followed for 15.6 years, patients with
rolonged global intellectual regression had the worst
utcome whereas those with more specific and short-

ived deficits showed the best recovery (Seegmuller et
l., 2012). Further, there was no correlation between
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 21, Supplement 1, June 2019

utcome an age at onset or age at cessation of ESES,
ut the three most severely affected individuals had

he longest duration of ESES. Kramer et al. reported
n 30 patients from four clinics who had been deter-
ined to have ESES; 20 had an associated intellectual

egression, having previously been normal, 3 of whom
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Table 1. Minimum technical requirements for polygraphic recordings of ESES/CSWS*.

1. For the diagnosis at least one overnight polygraphic recording is required.

2. For follow-up an overnight sleep recording is recommended, however a nap polygraphy can be sufficient.

3. In both cases (overnight and nap polygraphy), it is mandatory:
• to acquire both wakefulness and sleep in the same recording;
• to assess sleep stages, thus it is essential to acquire both EEG and polygraphic signals (see below).

4. All signals should be digitized and stored with sampling rates at least of 250 Hz (higher sampling rates – 512, 1024 Hz or
superior – are strongly encouraged).

5. EEG:
• at least 19 electrodes should be used, based on the 10-20 system (Fp1, Fp2, F7, F3, Fz, F4, F8, T3, C3, Cz, C4, T4, T5, P3, Pz,
P4, T6, O1, O2). The use of higher number of electrodes (i.e. 10-10 system) or supernumerary electrodes is encouraged;
• digital recording reference should be an additional electrode (or combination of electrodes), and not one of those in
the 10-10 or 10-20 system. Additional electrodes at POz and Fpz are frequently used as ‘common reference’ and ‘subject
ground’, respectively.

6. Electroculogram (EOG):
• at least two bipolar EOG channels should be included. The recommended procedure is to place one electrode
approximately 1 cm above and slightly lateral to the outer canthus of right eye (right-EOG or ROC) and another electrode
1 cm below and slightly lateral to the outer canthus of the left eye (left-EOG or LOC), both referred to the same (right) ear
or mastoid electrode (alternatively each ROC and LOC could be referred to the respective contralateral mastoid).

7. Electromyograms (EMG):
• one antigravitary muscle (either mylohyoideus or submentalis or mentalis muscle);
• one limb muscle (either leg – i.e. tibialis anterior – or arm – i.e. extensor digitorum – muscle).

8. Pneumogram (PNG):
• at least one belt – equipped with piezoelectric or inductance-plethysmography sensors – placed around the thoracic or
abdominal compartments to measure the tension changes as a surrogate for measuring respiratory effort.
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9. Electrocardiogram

*) Prepared in collaboration with G. Rubboli and G. Cantalupo.

id not respond to treatment. They found a significant
orrelation between residual cognitive deficits and the
otal ESES period (Kramer et al., 2009). However, careful
ongitudinal review has illustrated that although such
orrelations are evident, prognosis of an individual is
ighly variable.
era et al. (2013) reviewed 25 children with a mean
ollow-up of 13.5 years; they suggested five patterns
f clinical course within this otherwise small series
ith not necessarily a clear correlation between clin-

cal course and EEG response to treatment. Group
demonstrated the classical regression with EEG
pileptic Disord, Vol. 21, Supplement 1, June 2019

bnormality, and improvement with EEG response to
reatment; Group 2 had predominantly motor deficit
ith minimal cognitive change; Group 3 had cogni-

ive deficits that persisted despite improvement in the
EG; Group 4 had associated cerebral lesions, with little
hange in cognition over time; and Group 5 included
wo patients with progressive deterioration based on

a
i
a
t
o
e
L

europsychological tests without temporal correla-
ion with ESES duration (less than seven months),
nd no association with clinical and electroencephalo-
raphic relapses. In total, 44% of the whole group had
ermanent cognitive impairment in the long term (Pera
t al., 2013).

iagnostic assessment of cognition
nd behavior in ESES

ecause ESES is a highly heterogeneous and a rel-
S73

tively rare entity (even when atypical forms are
ncluded), multicentric studies usually fail in reaching
statistically significant number of participants; long-

erm follow-up is usually not possible, often because
f lack of funding. However, improving our knowl-
dge on outcome requires a method to measure it.
essons from the past should lead the epileptological
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ommunity to a more pragmatic approach and avoid-
nce of circular statements; instead of indefinitely
oncluding that “controlled multicentric studies are
eeded...” we could agree upon a basic diagnostic
ssessment protocol to be followed by all major pae-
iatric epilepsy centers.

common-to-all, basic diagnostic assessment
rotocol

ll children with ESES, independent of underlying eti-
logy, should from onset be referred to a pediatric
eurology center specialized in epilepsy. A commonly
greed, user-friendly software could be used to collect
elevant data (that one day, if needed, could be merged
nto a common database) to include:

main neurological and somatic examination findings
t onset;
family history, including familial cognitive and behav-

oral problems;
a minimum 24-hour video-EEG, preferably before

dministration of any treatment or within the first
weeks; agreement could be made upon a set

f minimum technical requirements for polygraphic
ecordings (table 1);

the realization of a predefined, commonly agreed,
ore battery of neurocognitive tests and evaluation
cales (see below) covering the most crucial param-
ters, sufficiently straightforward to be reproduced in
ifferent clinical settings;
high-resolution MRI performed according to stan-

ard epilepsy protocols (Gaillard et al., 2009);
genetic evaluation (to be enriched on the basis of

rogress made in the field).

ractices that may need a consensual attitude

An agreement on the first three AEDs to be used,
ncluding dose per kg, duration of each trial and

inimal efficacy criteria. Lack of results from con-
rolled trials should oblige us all to follow a consensual
pproach, referring to existing open studies, rather
han a dogmatic position based on personal beliefs and
mpressions;

An agreement upon a core battery of neurocognitive
ests, to be repeated at regular intervals (once a year?).
74

epending on the ages and abilities of the patients,
ests should cover the major domains of cognition
intelligence, language, memory, attention, visuospa-
ial functions, executive functions);

An agreement upon a basic scale evaluating AED side
ffects (Morita et al., 2012) to be repeated at regular

ntervals, particularly after a change in AED therapy;

i
i
u
a
t
a
p

his could be systematically coupled to a sensitive
nd time-efficient screening tool for attention and
xecutive functions, such as EpiTrack Junior (Kadish
t al., 2013).

ractices that probably can only be decided
rbitrarily!

n agreement upon intervals for 24H VEEG. Variability
n current practices complicates comparison of find-
ngs across various studies, and limits the possibility
f generating evidence-based guidelines for patient

ollow-up (Jehi et al., 2015). The reason that such an
greement between centres is hard to obtain probably
eflects a disagreement upon primary efficacy criteria.

ne, rather classical, approach would be the “percent-
ge of amelioration of the sleep-EEG ESES pattern”,
eproducing what we are currently applying in the

ajority of centres.
owever, another option, probably better serving our
rimary aim (see above) could be to use the results

rom core battery neuropsychological tests as an effi-
acy criterion. For example, at least for a period of 12
onths, the AED prescribed would be replaced only

n case of signs of cognitive deterioration (validated
y a minimum of tests) or in case of clinically identi-
able epileptic seizures. EEG variations would still be
ecorded without automatically leading to modifica-
ions of treatment.
f an agreement on the second option suggested above
roves impossible to attend, we could at least agree

hat each individual centre would accept to systemat-
cally determine its treatment attitudes on the basis
f the same criterion: either EEG variations or the
esults of the neuropsychological follow-up. Such an
pproach would at least allow the constitution of two
omparable groups, in terms of global evolution in the
ong-run, of children treated for ESES.
n summary, the fluctuating clinical and EEG courses of
SES complicate the diagnostic process and evaluation
f treatment. We need to validate a feasible screening
ethod to be used by clinicians of all major paediatric

pilepsy centres. It should be in accordance with the
ain lines of current clinical practices and preferably

nder the authority of a well-defined endorsed Task
orce such as within the ILAE. The policy of publish-
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 21, Supplement 1, June 2019

ng small series of patients per centre has clearly failed
n reaching meaningful clinical conclusions. The nat-
ral course of the disorder(s) remains poorly known
nd multiple underlying mechanisms link the EEG pat-
erns to developmental outcomes. A consensus on

homogeneous approach should be considered a
riority. �
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